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BLOODMOBILE
VISITS HERE
TOMORROW
Volume LVI

Number 12

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1957

SGA's to Sponsor
Forum on Gov'ts.,
011 Monday, Mar. 4
Questions concerning the purpose, effectiveness, and needs of
the system of student government at Ursinus College will be
the topics of discussion at a
forum to be sponsored by the
student governments and to be
held on Monday, March 4, at
8:00 p.m. in the chapel of Bomberger Hall. Betty Tayes, the
president of the Women's Student Government Association,
William Rheiner, the president
of the Men's Student Government Association, and one member of each of the two student
government councils will act as
the panel for the forum.
Miss Tayes expressed the
opinion of both councils when
she said, at a student government forum committee meeting
on Thursday,
February
21,
"There has been criticism of the
student government. We want it
in the 'open: not as criticism,
but as constructive suggestions."
The forum itself will be· divided into three parts. The first
will include a brief explanation
of the structure of the governments by each of the two council members and short talks by
the presidents on the responsibility of the governments. The
next two phases of the forum
will be in the hands of the students present. First, questions
concerning the functions of the
governments will be considered.
Then, there will be discussion
on suggestions
for
needed
changes in the student government system.
MSGA president Rheiner said,
concerning the forum: "I hope
that students will realize that
this is their chance to take the
responsibility of becoming informed. If they do realize this
responsibility, they will support
this forum with intelligent questions and constructive suggestions."

''WHO IS THE
BEST-DRESSED GIRL
AT URSINUS?"

Installed on Color Day

Scholarship Fund IWeekly to Conduct
Set. Up at U.c. By iVote on Wed. fo~
RaIlroad Company 'Best-Dressed' GIrl

Sonnie Smith, Marge Struth
Voted May Queen Manager
'

According to a release given to "The U rsinus Weekly"

In a jOint statement Dr. NorAccording to W. W. Montman E. McClure, the president gomery, the feature edItor of on Saturday morning, February 23, Sondra Kruse Smith
of Ursinus College, and Mrs. W.
Ursin us Weekly, the paper, and Marguerite Struth were chosen, in an election which
I H. Mapp, general manager of The
acting through its feature staff, took place at noon-time on Thursday, February 21, May
the Women's Aid of the Penn- will conduct a balloting of the
sylvania - Reading Seashore entire student body at 12 :30 Queen and May Day manager, respectively.
Lines, have announced the es- p.m., on Wednesday, February
The May Queen presides over the annual May Day
tablishment
of
scholarship 27, to determine which of five festivities with her court of eight girls-two chosen from
grants at Ursinus for sons and nominees is to be Ursinus' candaughters of Seashore Lines em- didate in the "ten best-dressed each class. These latter will be elected by the women of
ployees with the funds remain- college women" contest being the four classes on Thursday, February 28, at 12 :30 p.m.
ing in the treasury of the now sponsored by Glamour magazine.
The May Day manager is the
discontinued Women's Aid.
co-ordinator of the whole paThe five nominees for the
Under the scholarship plan, candidacy were chosen, by balgeant, scheduled this year for
children of railroad employees lot, by a committee consisting
presentation on Saturday, May
will be awarded a grant each of the following students (only
11. The winner of the pageant
year to cover tuition at the col- one of whom is associated with
contest will be announced
lege. The award, which will be the staffs of The Ursinus
The last regular meeting of shortly.
made by the scholarship com- Weekly): Dave Burger, Spencer the MSGA council was held at
Sondra Kruse Smith
mittee of Ursin us College on the Foreman, Alvin Hutchko, Wes the home of Dr. G. Sieber PanSonnie
Smith is captain of the
basis of competitive examina- Schwemmer, Penny Hill, and coast, dean of men. A synopsis
Ursinus
cheerleaders,
a memtions, will begin with one stu- Connie Cross. Ann Leger, the of the MSGA minutes, which
dent admitted to the Freshman associate feature editor of the are to be published in booklet ber of the Spirit Committee, the
Class next fall. One student will Weekly, appOinted the nominat- form, was read and discussed. "Y" cabinet, and Omega Chi
be admitted each year until both ing committee and acted as its It was 'decided to write the min- sorority; she is serving as art
editor of the 1957 Ruby. She was
the principal and interest from chairman.
utes of the meetings in full and on the class executive committee
the fund is exhausted. It is estiThe committee 'chose the fol- place them along with the and was elected Spring Prom
mated that six students will
treasurer's report in the booklet.
benefit from the fund in a nine- lowing women as nominees for This booklet will be made avail- 'Queen' in her junior year.
Marguerite Struth
year period. The awards will the campus contest: Joan Brad- able in the library for student
be continued to the successful ley, (Mrs.) Emma Bell Edson, use. It was noted that Dr. John
Marge
Struth has served as
applicants for a four-year per- Mary Jo Turtzo, Josie Carino, Heilemann is still trying to pro- her class' representative to the
iod, provided satisfactory schol- and Valerie Spencer. Of these, cure a loudspeaker for the Women's Student Government
astic standards are maintained. the student body will select one, waiters' dining room.
Council for three years. She is
For many years the Women's by ballot, to represent Ursinus
co-captain of the Ursinus Color
On
the
topic
of
smoking
in
the
Aid of the Pennsylvania-Reading in the nation-wide Glamour dining room, council president Guard, chairman of the BigSeashore Lines collected funds contest. The name of the cam- Bill Rheiner stated that the col- Little Sister Committee, and cofor distribution among deserv- pus winner will be announced in lege steward does not favor write-up editor of the 1957 Ruby.
ing 'railroad families.' In Nov- the next edition of The Ursinus smoking during or after meals; She is also a member of Tau
ember, 1955, the organization Weekly.
however, Dr. Pancoast informed Sigma Gamma sorority and the
was discontinued.
the council that there is no rule Spirit Committee.
Commenting on the selection UC Debating Club Meets
prohibiting smoking there. It
of Ursinus College to set up the Lehigh and Rutgers of N.J . was stated that the lack of heat
scholarship plan, Mrs. Mapp said
in the men's dorms is brought
that a factor in the decision
The Ursinus Debating Club about by an inadequate heating
was that the college offers a entered two teams in its open- plant. There is little that can be
well-rounded program of liberal ing tournament for this season, done to solve this problem. The
At 8:30 p.m., on Tuesday, Febarts education designed to pre- held at Rutgers University of outdoor bulletin board located
pare its graduates for the New Jersey on February 8 and 9. near the Supply Store is to be ruary 26, in the chapel of Bomteaching, legal, medical, and Bud Walker and Ismar Schorsch repaired when the weather be- berger Hall, the Ursinus Curtain
dental professions. Another rea- (negative), and Jerry Bonn, comes warmer. It was suggested Club will present a group proson was the fact that approxi- Allen Matusow, Conrad Hoover, that, in place of the installation duction of Holworthy Hall's and
mately one-third of the present and Bruce Dietrich (affirmative). of an outdoor telephone booth, Robert Middlemass' one-act play,
Ursinus student body is from The combined record for the two more 'phones be placed in the The Valiant.
In the play, Warden Holt
southern New Jersey and many teams was five wins and five dormitories.
(Dave McLaughlin), the supof the college's graduates reside losses. Ismar Schorsch took secRepresentative Ismar Schorch posedly hard-bitten warden of
there.
ond place in the public speak- has questioned the need for a the Wethersfield, Connecticut
Mrs. Mapp said the decision ing contest and amassed the men's day study representative
to spend both prinCipal and in- second highest number of pOints on the council. He claims that State Penitentiary, and Father
terest in administering the for individual debating prowess. little business discussed pertains Daly (Wayne Millward) find it
hard to believe that James Dyke
scholarship fund was made so
to day students. The council sug- (Phil Rowe), a convicted murOn
Sunday,
February
17,
Bonn
that the railroad people who
gested that a "semi-representacontributed to the Women's Aid and Walker appeared on WRCV- tive" be elected. This representa- derer, is actually guilty. Dyke
TV
in
a
debate
with
Lehigh
on
consistently refuses
would receive the major benetive would not be held to weekly apparently
to reveal his true identity. Shortfits for their sons and daugh- the constitutionality of the Fed- attendance at meetings;
he ly before the prisoner is to be
eral withholding tax. On Thursters.
day, February 21, at the invita- would appear only if a matter hanged, the governor of the
tion of the American Business concerning day students were to state sends a young woman,
Delta Pi Man Returns
Club in Pottstown, the club sent be discussed.
Josephine Paris (Marty Jo PaxThe brothers of Delta Pi Sigma two teams, consisting, respecson) who claims to be Dyke's
have announced the return of tively, of Bonn and Matusow and W AA, Varsity Club Hold sister, to see the warden. The
their brother, Edward Costello. Hoover and McQuoid, which deconclusion of The Valiant is
He has spent the last two years bated on the issue of discon- Annual Dance, Friday
centered about the girl's visit
in the armed forces.
tinuing foreign aid.
"Winter Waistland" was the with her alleged brother.
theme of a dance given by the
The production is under the
Women's Athletic Association direction of Ed Sella and Diana.
and the Varsity Club on Friday Vye.
evening, February 22, in the T-G

I

Men's Gov't. Meets
At Advisor's Home

I

Pictured above are the three
members of the Freshman Class
who were installed as representatives to the three campus
"women's organizations" on Color Day (left to right) Gail Snyder, WSGA council representative; Jeanne LeCato, WAA representative; Marla Shilton, YWCA
representative. - Photograph by
S. P. Wagman)

Freshman Women
Receive "Colors"
At Program,Thurs.

On February 21, 1957, Bomberger Chapel was the scene of
the annual Color Day program,
at which time the freshman
women were officially made
members of Ursinus College.
An organ prelude was played
by Ruth Ervin until 4:30 p.m.
when Lois Molitor opened the
program; she introduced Dean
Camilla Stahr who then gave a
welcoming speech.
Following
this, Lynn Jewett explained the
meaning of the presentation of
the "colors."
The freshmen women who had
Seniors to Give Original
recently been elected to repreMusical Comedy, AprilS, 6 sentative offices by their classmates received nosegays of red
On Friday and Saturday, April and white carnations adorned
5 and 6, the Senior Class will with red, old gold, and black
present "Two Timer", an original ribbons. Betty Tayes, president
musical written by Karl Herwig of the WSGA, presented a noseand Ed Sella. Vincent Ryan, a gay to Gail Snyder, freshman
student at the Julliard School representative to the WSGA
of Music, has composed the council. Marla Shilton, freshscore; the authors and Spike man representative to theYWCA,
Foreman supplying the lyrics. received hers from YWCA presiBobbe Hunt and Ed Sella are dent Connie Cross. Sue Justice,
the directors; Wayne Millward acting in place of WAA presiis the producer; and Floyd Berk, dent Jane Dunn, presented a
the choral director. The show is similar bouquet to Jeanne Lebeing presented to acquire ad- Cato, freshman representative to
ditional funds for the 1957 Ruby. I the Women's Athletic AssociaThe speaking and singing tion.
'leads' include nine people, who
Mrs. Roger P. Staiger, who is
were chosen last week by try- an alumnus of Ursinus College
outs. They are as follows: Kathy, and now circulation assistant in
Eileen Connor; Nicole, Joan the library, gave the address for
Bradley; Jimmy, Harold Mc- the day. She stressed particuWilliams; Dave. Scott Taylor; larly the point that the freshPeg, Marge Dawkins; Mrs. John- man women, now offiCially a part
son, Barbara Olmo; Mr. John- of Ursin us College, should acson, Bruce Holcombe; 'Mac', Bob
(Continued on page 4)
Engel; and the butler, Wayne
Millward. The show is a musical Lisle Field Representative
comedy written in three acts.
To Visit Ursinus Tomorrow
Chorus and shoW committees
will be arranged tomorrow at
The Lisle Fellowship offers for
a meeting of the Senior Class.
the summer of 1957 its summer
workships in human relations in
the
United States, Europe, JaAmerican Youth Hostels
maica, Japan, West Africa, with
Announce 1957 Program educational tours to the near
East and Soviet Russia. Miss
American students who want Sonja Kareby, travelling field
to travel this summer have the representative for Lisle will be
opportunity of going on a wide available at Ursinus College on
variety of low-cost hosteling Tuesday, February 26, to discuss
trips in the U.S. and abroad, it the Lisle program with interestwas announced today by Mr., ed students.
Richard Golder, president of the
Students interested in the
Philadelphia Council, American community, in sociology, in soyouth Hostels, 1520 Race Street, cial work, in psychology, or
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
simply interested in people, what
In addition to the twenty-five they do, and how they live will
diflerent trips planned· by the find valuable the experience of
national headquarters for small a Lisle summer "unit." The
co-educational groups, said Mr. exchange of views among the
Golder, hundreds of other trips members of the "unit" who are
are planned by local councils from diverse backgrounds prothroughout the United States, vides the opportunity for grindmost of which cost as little as ing the results of one's own edu$1.50 a day.
cational and home environment
Trips sponsored by the AYH j against those of a person out of
national
headquarters
will another environment.
range in length from four to
Students wishing to obtain
eleven weeks and w1ll start in further information about the
late June and early July. Esti- Lisle Program may consult the
mated costs range from $135 for organization's travelling field rea New England trip to $775 for presentative, Miss Sonja Kareby,
a trip to Switzerland and the who will be available in the reR~lne Valley. In all cases, costs ception room Qf Shreiner Hall on
cover the entire trip from start- Tuesday, February 25, from
1ng to ftntBhlng polnt.
10:00 a.m. untU 6:00 p.m.

I

Curtain Club to
Present 'Vallant'

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

Four Charities to Be Supported in
Curtain Club Announces
Admission was charged acCampus Chest Drive, March 4 to 15 cording
to the number of inches Name of Spring Play
gym.

On Thursday, February 21, the time of the drive. The pres- around the waists of both the
Joseph W. Atkins, Jr., the chair- ent list will not be permanent. members of each couple.
A twelve-piece campus orchesman of the 1957 Campus Chest Each year, the central comFund drive, conducted the first mittee will discuss and propose tra provided the music. The
meeting of the newly chosen a revised list to be voted upon feature of the evening was
solicitors for the drive. He in- by the solicitors before the open- the intermission entertainment.
Eight girls from Maples Hall
troduced to them the program ing of the campaign."
for the drive and announced
The following is a list of the came equipped with bottles,
that the fund's goal is $1500.
charities approved by the solicit- jugs, a violin, and a flute. They
played several well- known songs:
As in the past, there will be a ors for this year's drive:
"Little
Brown Jug," "She'll Be
list of specific charitable orWorld University Service
'Round the Mountain
Coming
ganizations to which the money
American Friends Service
When
She
Comes," and "The
donated to the fund will be. givCommittee
Beautiful
Blue
Danube."
National Foundation for Inen; however, as an experiment,
the method of choosing the
fan tile Paralysis
Curtain Club Group Plays
charities has been changed
Heart Association
The work of each of these as- For April Announced
slightly. As in previous years, a
number of persons were appoint- sociations will be described in
The next Curtain Club group
ed by the drive chairman to a the next issue of The Ursin us
c~ntral committee to study and Weekly. More complete informa- production will be presented on
dISCUSS the merit of various tion may also be obtained from Tuesday evening, April 16. The
CO-directors, Bob Gilgor and Ann
charities suggested to it. From the solicitors.
a large selection, four were chos-I The program for the drive is, Leger, have announced that two
one-act plays will be presented,
en to receive aid through the tentatively, as follows:
Campus Chest drive for this Monday, March 3 and Tuesday, as follows: Submerged, by H.
year.
March 4-Campus Chest chap- Stuart Cottman and LeVergne
Shaw; and Rehearsal, by ChrisIn contrast to past years, howel talks
ever, these four were, in turn, Tuesday, March 4 Campus topher Morley.
discussed and approved by the
Chest dormitory solicitation
SOliCitors, who were chosen from
begins
Future Activities Planned
each dormitory or day study and Monday, March i1 through Frifrom among the members of
day, March 15 - "Ugly Man By U.C. Canterbury Club
each of the four classes. If this
Contest"
At a meeting of the Ursinus
method should prove to be less I Tuesday. March 12
Inter- Canterbury Club on February 13,
satisfactory than the balloting' Sorority Council cake sale
plans for future programs were
of the whole student body, which: Wednesday, March 13 - "Penny discussed. On Wednesday, Febwas formerly the final step in I Letter"
ruary 27, the members of the
the proce~s of selection, then Friday, March 15 Student- club are to tour the Philadelphia
next year s drive will be conFaculty Show
I Divinity School of the Episcopal
ducted in a different manner.
The central committee for the Church.
As the "drive chairman ex- 1957 drive consists of the followOn Sunday evening, March 3,
plained, The new method is ing persons: Joseph W. Atkins Mr. and Mrs. Wllliam Pettit wlll
being tried as a means of choos- Jr., (chairman), Gayle LiVing~ have the members of the club
ing more efficiently the charities I ston (secretary) Richard Hause at their home for a buffet dinwhich are in particular need at I
Continued ~n 1Nlg6 4)
ner.

I

At a recent meeting of the
Stars and Players, Mr. H. Lloyd
Jones, Jr., faculty advisor to the
Ursinus Curtain Club, announced the name of the spring curtain club play, which will be
given on May Day week-end.
The play is Sabrina Fair, a
romantic comedy by Samuel
Taylor, the author of The Happy
Time. The plot is a modern
version of the Cinderella tale.
Sabrina is the daughter of the
chauffeur for a very wealthy
family; brilliant and educated,
she returns from a successful
career in Paris to find love at
home.
Tryouts for the seven male
and seven female roles in the
play will be held on March 18,
19, and 20. Applications for the
pOSitions of student producer
and student director must be
turned in to Mr. Jones by February 27. A Curtain Club spokesman noted that the newly
created position of student producer would be valuable experience for any economics major.
Rehearsals will begin April 1;
committees are being formed
presently.

------

No Classes Good Friday
It was announced last week
that classes will not meet on
Friday. April 19, 1957, because of
t~e Good Friday holiday, which
WIll be celebrated on that day
by Christians.
No events or meetings of any
sort are scheduled for the day
on the student activities calendar.
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY

Report on
the Perkiomen

Star - Reaching

Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
by W. W. Montgomery
students of Ursinus College
FIfty-sixth year of publication
--College students have been
IilDl'l'OI 1 ·C11IEF .................................... Lawrence Foard, Jr.
by Art King
known to sit down and thinkASSOCI \'I'Jo) l~nlTOn.s .............. Ira R. Lederman, ewton C. R4ch,
once in awhile. I did that one
1.
lamar Schorsch
We all know the Perkiomen, day last week. My thoughts raced
PRr;;S\J)Ji,N'l' OF THliJ BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. lattern
F \CtTL1'Y An, I, on ........................................ R. T. Schellhase brown, sluggIsh, and Shallow, and tumbled in the mind's
.\In 1':H1'ISI n 111 \NAGEH ................................... Dean Bankert meandering on its unsuspecting cloudless sky with such abandon
CIR ULA'I'ION lIL\N GER .................................... Nancy Owen way to a polluted Delaware. We that I realized I was but a child
have sung of it in our college in my newly found diversion. I
News Staff
NEWS NDITOR ............................................ Thomas Bennlgnus song: "When the shades of even- eagerly grasped all problems,
AS OCI 'I'IG NEWS EDITOR ............................ Helen Schumacher ing gather ... " Perhaps passing knowing full well that my solur-:g,y In: POHTL'1HR - LOis lIlartyn, Philip KI\'!t7., Donllid Todd, Marge by in our new automobiles, we t~ons would stand, out of necesStruth, I'" ed KUl'ltowsltl, llellry tuebillg, :.rarla Shllton. Barhara have caught glimpses of it flow- , Slty, supreme. In my personal,
H:.tl·", \('llherlne Schelt'ley, }.'red Glauser, Huth Mercer, Ruth McKelvie,
ing with quiet dignity in its mental autoc~acy I. crumbled. the
Lolly Adley
low
bed beneath the elevated world's frontiers mto nothmgFeature Staff
FEATUHFl EnITOR .................................. W. W. Montgomery roadway. Some of us have sought ness, and bridged all the seas
.
ASSOCIATE FEATURE EDITOn ............................... Ann Leger it out pedestrian fashion, en- with roads of peace.
joying
its
solitude
and
peace.
Man
is
reall~
all
?ne
spec~es-:
PJoJATURJoJ WHITEHS-Philip K Houser, T. ;\1. McCabe, lIr.nry E. Seyler.
JOl\n Schaefer, Bm'bara Hunt, Philip Row(,', Arthur King, .Jr., Carol We have seen it in the mellow one great famlly wlth the mdlHobacker
richness of autumn when the viduals of equal propensity toSports Staff
trees were daubed ~ith yellows, ward good and evil. I chose the
SPORTS EDITOR ..... . ......................... . ... . ... ... Bruce MacGregor reds, browns, and subtle, name- former and gave the world a new
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR .............................. Constance Cross
SPORT HElPORTERS - C. J
". Rohm, Allen Frank, Rll'hard Blood, S. P less auburns. It may be that we Babylon- the Babylon before the
\Vngmnn, \\'arren Rybal<. Carolyn Carpenter, Lee l\{ellznel'. T. .J. have even beheld the blue tower, when culture and know. toudt, Jr" Jay Jackson, Katrinlta Schnabel, Sally Garside, Jay Salwen, heron- the shy and solitary ledge reigned supreme with all
Hoberl Jargo\\sl<y
one-as he rarely glided along- the people working together
Production Staff
the surface of the creek toward for
a
common
good.
I
COpy gDITORS - Sandm Piper. ::Illdl'a Lee Henne, Marilyn Spangler, a marshy hideaway, restoring to taught the children that the
B"rharl\ Romig, Hobert Pnuli .• andra ummlngs
CTRCULATIO ' STAFF-Sydney Biddle, Marcia wan, Judy Sanders, Judy us, without terror, some imagin- sun shone on them equally, and
B('rry, 1I1nr)' Schulz, .le·'nnl' Burhans, Merle Thorn,.."
ed mystery of a primordial the rain nourished all the land.
Entered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second class matter, landscape.
Each tree held leaves fed from a
un_d_e-::cr_A_c_t_of Congress of March 3, 1879
There is a sturdy, silver post common earth that was meant
_ ______
Ma.iIIng Addrel;t;: Campus PO!lt Office, Ur~inu8 College, Collegeville,
planted in the pavement on the to mirror the same heaven. I
____ bridge which carries the Ger- taught them that people had
Pennsylvania
Terms: !\lail Subscription-S2.~5 per annum: General SubsC'ription-Payable mantown Pike over the Perki- physical differences, but, like the
through the Ursinus College Activille\, Fee only.
omen. About ten feet high, the trees, they were all beautiful,
EDITORIAL
post blossoms forth at the top their visual differences necessary
with a black sign, on which, in to make the scene alive with a
Memoranda for March 4
dull gold lettering, the curious variety that refuses to stagnate
may find the following inscrip- into mediocracy and death.
Last week, the leaders of the two student councils announced tion:
I taught them to learn of
a joint decision to hold a public forum on March 4 for the
Perkiomen Bridge
others as well as themselves,
purpose of discussing openly the aims and responsibilities-and
Built in 1799, it is one of
realizing the value obtained in
the needs-of the student government associations. This decision
the
oldest
bridges
still
in
use
knowledge of all things. Their
itself indicates that the members of the student councils take
in
the
State,
A
lottery
was
ideas
and idea'Is to flow freely to
seriously their responsibilities and that they are anxious to
authorized
by
a
1797
law
to
a
common
sea in which all men
correct the faults in the operation of the governments. There
raise
$20,000
for
its
construccould
bathe.
And I gave each
can be little doubt that if a sufficiently large and sufficiently
tion.
child
a
star
to
hold their dreams.
interested group of students attend this forum, it should prove
Pennsylvania
Historical
As
the
years
matured
the child
more than a little fruitful.
and
Museum
Commission.
the
dreams
could
bp
realized,
for
There seem to be three general areas, each in itself worthy
There
is
no
record
of
battle
dreams
are
the
progress
of
man,
of an editorial, in which the councils, working with the student
body, should seek to strengthen the government associations. A set forth in this terse declara- and there must be a place to
fresh re-examination and re-definition of the purposes, responsi- tion. The Perkiomen itself does store them. The star would wait,
bilities, and concomitant powers of the governments by a com- not, from year to year, keep a with heaven's protection, until
mittee composed of students and administrative officers has long detailed account of the war of needed.
I thought of many things that
been needed. In the same regard, overlappings of authority both its waters. Yet, here and there
within and among the two associations should be constitutionally a fallen tree and an overhang- afternoon, and my world grew
ing bank attest in their own ex- too solid for a dream. I reached
eliminated.
An attempt should be made to explain more adequately the pressive language the power of for my star to grasp the ideal,
but the world's fog blurred my
meaning of the stUdent government system and the rights and the combatants.
vision,
and I groped in emptiness.
responsibilities of campus citizenship to incoming students. Also,
2.
I
This season there has already I realized that it was too ear y
possible means of increasing the effectiveness of council-student
body communications should receive study. Perhaps the dis- been some ice-skating on the for star reaching. The world was
tribution to the whole student body at the opening of each school 'Perk,' as its name is commonly still a child, and the rock was
year of a printed booklet containing all the general college rules abbreviated. Because the ice was not yet found on which the
and all the council-enacted regulations (including the student covered with snow, which hard- foundation could be built.
government constitutions) would not be out of order.
.
ened after partial melting, the
And, most important of all, there is a necessity for the student skating area was restricted to- poles and "news of buds and
government associations-the councils and the student body-to ward the last days of the sem- blossoming," together with the
realize that revision and changes in the present governmental ester to small sections cleared (likewise traditional) lassitude
system are not going to bring about, in themselves, more responsible shortly after the snowfall. If of 'spring fever.' It is harder
government-even though they may aid in the realization of this there were any turned ankles or to study in a chlorophyll- world
goal. The government associations must act according to what other mishaps, they were not re- of light and growth than during
they know to be their responsibility. No number of re-definitions ported here. The weather was the grey, dull days of winter. But
of the MSGA council's legislative authority will mean a thing if not conSistently cold enough to we are rambling here like the
tne council's regulations are not or cannot be enforced because permit much walking on the banks and currents of the Perkof irresponsibility on the part of the council itself or, as is often water; and since the cold spell iomen itself. Let us arise andthe case, because of public inertia.
-Ed. coincided with the week before providing we have no imperative
exams, few took advantage of studies to occupy us-take a
the opportunity. The tempera- stroll through the woods and
••
ture rose for several days; ice down to the edge of the creek.
could be seen floating downstream. When another cold wave
321 MAIN STREET
by Sandra Piper
hardened the creek again, for(Editor's Note: The following Only Prescription Drug store lorn patches of old ice were left
poem, which was written by Sanin Town.
imprisoned in the new. With
dra Piper, a member of the pro- ==~=~========_ the end of the semester the
duction staff of The Ursin us
'Perk' was permitted to freeze
8 HOUR SERVICE
Weekly, was printed in the 1957
or thaw sans observation.
HUxley 9-7549
Coloring • Pruning
edition of the Annual Anthology
There is still some possibility Where Cleaning is a specialtyof College Poetry, a publication
of winter weather before spring
Not a sideline.
Cutting. With Lamp
of the National Poetry Associaraises the level of the usually
Priced to Suit your budget.
tion. Miss Piper is a second year
docile creek with traditional Weddin~ and Evenin~ Gowns
BEAUTY SALON
student majoring in English. A
showers.
Then, unless nature has
expertly cleaned.
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9
poem by Arthur King, Jr., a
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE
decided it is time for a radical
member of the Freshman Class,
departure, we shall have tad- I 502 Main St.
CoUe~eville, Pa.
HELEN IDLL'S
was also published in the an5th Ave. & Main St.
thology.)
Collegeville
HU 9-7842
MEET and EAT
Daily life of stress and strain
Closed Monday
Bursts with trouble, sorrow, pain.
aT THE
Anger flashes, death doth call,
And soon will claim us, one and
COMPLIMENTS
all.
COLLEGE DIN ER
OF
The e~rth be torn 'tween peace
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
and war,
And Hell does reign for everCOLLEGE CUT RATE
Never Closed
more.
Mephistopheles' den is open
5th Ave. & Main St.
wide,
ENJOY THE FtNE CUISINE
Encouraging visitors' come inPaul
N.
Lutz,
side;
COZY AND COMFORTABLE
And few willing ears remain
Manager.
IN THE
To hear of God's e'erlasting
domain.
1

The Cynic:

"Who is the best-dressed woman
at Ursinus?"
by Ann Leger
"Who is the
best-dressed in the August edition of GJam
woman on campus?" That is the our.
question which The Ursinus
To answer the inevitable quesWeekly is asking the student tion as to how to judge the bestbody in order to select a candi- dressed co-ed, Glamour has set
date for a nation-wide contest up certain criteria which are
being sponsored by Glamour, one summarized here.
The girl
of the top women's fashion chosen by the students should
magazines in the United States. have a nice figure-good posThis contest is being conducted ture and carriage and she should
on hundreds of college and uni- be well-groomed at all times,
versity campuses: each local impeccable, not merely neat.
winner will be entered in the The well-dressed girl wears her
nationwide contest in which the make-up correctly and does not
ten "best-dressed college wom- overdo it at any time; she always
en" of the country will be select- takes into consideration the
ed by a special board of Glamour "casualness" or "formality" of
magazine. Pictures and write- the occasion. Her hair should be
ups of these women will appear clean and shining and worn in

I

Nominees for "Best-Dressed Woman" Voting

First row-left to right: Joan Bradley, Emma Bell Edson;
second row-left to right: Mary Jo Turtzo, Josie Carino, Valerie
Spencer.
(Photo by S. P. Wagman)

I

a way which is fashionable and ing them to fit her.
becoming to her.
With these criteria in mind,
Such a woman is aware that a nominating committee comthe college campus is not the posed of six students from all
place for
very
extravagant 'walks' of college life chose five
clothes, and she spends only a women for the campus-wide
moderate ~mount on her ward- balloting which will be held on
robe, for she knows that im- Wednesday, February 27, after
agination and versatility are the noon meal in front of Freethe important things in making land Hall. The candidates are
the most of her clothes budget. as follows: Mary Jo Turtzo,
The plan for her wardrobe is Josie Carino, Joan Bradley, Mrs.
an 'over-all' one, and she has Emma Bell Edson, and Val
probably learned how to use Spencer.
accessories to create differe~t
Mary Jo Turtzo, a resident of
kinds of looks for her baslc Bangor, Pennsylvania, is a sen~ard~obe. S~e also ~nows her , ior psychology major and is a
style and sticks to it at all member of Omega Chi sorority
times; she does not accept, and the Curtain Club; she is also
blindly, campus or off-c~mpus president of her dormitory. Josie
fads when they do not SUlt her Carino a junior economics matype for she believes in mOdifY- I
'(Continued on page 4)

I
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College Pharmacy

Madore
CI
Specialty eaners

All this and more the cynic does
insist
But how much better the earth
for the optimist!

TERRACE ROOM

NEED A HA.IRCUT

AT

Se e . . .

Claude, Claude Jr.

LAIlESIDE INN

Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Lots of mileage left in your old
shoes-have them repaired at

or Ed

LUNCHEON &. DINNER

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP

at 313 Main street

Main Street
Collegeville
Also a line of NEW SHOES

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

($)

SERVED DAILY aDd SUNDAY
!tOUTlE .za
LIMERIC:K, PI'.

"We wash while you study"
WASH DRY FOLD
Rapid Service - Soft water used exclusively
'74 E. Fifth Avenue
Phone: HUxley 9-9208

When you're old enough to go to college,
you're old enough to go out with girls. When
you're old enough to go out with girls, who needs
college? Oh well, there's always Coke.

••nor •• tCH&L.D • ..,..,. • ",uo- ••c ....
PIOtOl'1lIIn'O"

COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY

Phone. lJAlield

It's a puzzlement:
Urink

{?sg{f;(/i .
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
mE PlllLADELPmA COCA-COLA BOTl'LING CO.
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Prutzman Stays Undefeated
As Matmen Topple Cadets

Bears Lose to Del., Rutgers;
Meet Division Champs Wed.

by Warren Rybak
by Chris Rohm
On
Saturday
the
Bear
mat- l one hundred and thirty seven
Losing has gotten to be a Sowers added 19 to the final
men (3-3-2) traveled to Chester pounder Ed Marshall lost his
habit this season with the Ur- tally for the Bears.
to take on the Pennsylvania fourth straight match to Muhlsinus basketball team, as they
again failed to pick up a win
Lose to Blue Hen Reserves
Military College Cadets (4-4-1). enberg's Pierce Knauth in. 33
The Bruins snapped the Cadet seconds of the second penod.
this past week-end. In a game
The University of Delaware
winning streak with a decisive Ursinus added an easy ten
against Rutgers of South Jersey (7-3 ) handed the Bears their
21-11 victory.
points to their score, winning
which seemed as a possible vic~ eighth straight league loss and
In the opening match Nick the 130 and 137 pound bouts by
tory, they managed to fall short their 13th straight loss over the
Caras decisioned Ed Marshall, forfeit.
and end up on the losing column season.
In a hard fought battle, the
13-2. Mark Weand, Sitting out
The Blue Hens led the contest
for the 14th consecutive time
the first half of the season try- Mules' Don Simpson pinned
this year by being defeated 70-66 all the way and had very little
ing to make weight, won the Hal Redden with a cradle in
on the U.C. home boards.
trouble in keeping the Ursinus
second match by pinning Bob 8:40. Undefeated Jack Prutzman
At halftime the score was 38- five under control. At the end of
Green with a half nelson in 2 :29. 1came back to give Ursinus a 1529 with the South Jersey team the first half the score was 30Captain Dick Padula returned to I 10 lead pinning Jack Dreisbock
out in front. But a strange 17, the Hens in command.
his winning ways by pinning with a half nelson in 2:32 of the
phenomenon happened as the
The entire second half was
Ursinus
matmen
(1.
to
r.):
Don
Knauf
(167),
Dick
Padula
Len
Rice with a body press in third period.
Bears took the lead 61-60 in the also dominated by Delaware,
7:40.
Bruin Don Hartman lost
waning minutes of the game. but it was the reserves for the (137), and Jack Prutzman (157).
At this point Al Carroza gained a close and hotly contested
This, of course, was short lived Blue Hens that saw most of the
thre~ points for PMC by de- match to Dick Krug. Muhlenand Rutgers went on to finally action in this period. Even with
cisioning
Hal Redden, 7-2. Un- berg's captain Paul Billy ~he~
swallow up the Bears 70-66 in the scrubs of Delaware in the
defeated Jack Prutzman pinned proceeded to put away l!rsmus
what the "supply store cow- game, Ursinus still could not
previously
undefeated
Lyn rubberman Don Knauf m 1 :20
boys" would call a "good try" for pull within striking distance.
Marozin with a half nelson in of ~he first period. In the heavyUrsinus.
The final buzzer sounded with a
3 :51. Don Hartman decisioned weIght bout, Roger Keehn scored
Bill Bretschneider led for Rut- very one-sided 70-48 score postby Brdce MacGregor
Bob Abramso~ 6-0. Jack Martin, the final dec~din.g pOints for
gers with 25 pOints and Don ed on the big board.
.
.
PMC, then pmned Don Knauf Muhlenberg pmnmg Bops JackThIS 'Yeek-end, Gettysburg wlll be followed on ~aturday af- with a body press. In the heavy- son in 3:24.
College. WIll be the. scene of the I ternoon by ~h~ semI finals. The I weight class popular Bops JackIn the preliminary junior varnew MI.ddle !'-tlantlc Conference final, quahfymg final~, and son won his first match of the sity matches, both Wayne KressChamplOnshlps .. The ~ewl~ c~n- consolatlOn mat?hes WIll take season decisioning Norm Stein, ly (147) and Bill Carson (HW)
structed Cha~plOn~hIPs wlll 11~- place Saturday mght.
1 4 -1.
lell victims to Muhlenberg pins.
elude the entIre ~ld?le AtlantIC
Representing Ursinus this year
In a preliminary JV match,
Conference, conslstmg .of 33 are three of the Bruins' best I both Dick Erdman (177) and Bill
• Intralnm~als
eastern co~leges, of WhICh 23 grapplers, all veterans of the Carson won by p i n s . '
•
have wrestlmg teams. Twenty to MASCAC Championships They
D
Th· d L
t M I
The intramural
basketball
twenty-three colleges are ex- are 137 pounder anc;i ~aPtain
rop
If
oss 0
u es .
season
winds
up
this
week,
with
pected to be represented, with Dick Padula, (7-1), 157 pounder . Muhlenberg ,?ollege kept theIr
most teams sending from three and undefeated Jack Prutzman VIctory streak mtact last Tues- two games tonight. The League
to four wrestlers. Some of the (8-0 ), and 167 pound marvai day night, defeating the Ursinus champions will then compete in
the championship game Tuesbigger colleges are expected to Don Knauf, (3-5). Padula, at matmen, 23-15.
day.
As it now stands Curtis
send a full team.
present, holds a well known re- - - - - - - - - - - - - -III
has
clinched first place in
The team scoring the most cord of one defeat out of his last
the
Red
League and Derr has
points will emerge the win- 61 dual meet competitions. Last
outplayed a ll rivals in their
ning team, while the individual year Dick emerged from the
league. This Tuesday night in
victor in each weight class will Middle Atlantics as champion of
the New Gym the two powers
Swarthmore splashed to a 46- will
receive the title of Middle At- his weight class and Most Valuclash to decide the winners
lantic Conference Champion. able Wrestler of the tournament. 11 victory over the U.C. mer- of medals
and team championSome of the stronger colleges
Those who were present at the maids on February 20, 1957, at ship. Monday's
game having no
HOW PRACTICAL IS MOONLIGHT?
competing will be Wilkes College, Championships last year will the Swarthmore pool. This
effect on the championship
West Chester State Teachers undoubtedl~
re~e?1ber
the makes the mermaid's record 1-1
will match Curtis III and
The bookworm said, "A moonlight night
College, Hofstra College, and heartbreakmg de~lSlon handed so far this season. Jackie Rob- games
Brodbeck
III, and Freeland verIs apt to be a worthwhile sight,
Gettysburg.
Wilkes defeated Jack Prutzman m the fi~al . bins took third in the 50 yard sus Brodbeck
II.
But after you're through with it
Muhlenberg this past week-end, match. At the end of th~ offi.clal i freestyle and the 50 yard breast
Last
Week's
Result
What can you do with it?"
26-5, while Gettysburg topped m.atch Jack e~~rged victonous stroke. In the 50 yard back
Brodbeck I 59, Stine 20
Lafayette, 18-13.
WIt~ a 5-4 de.cIsIOn over Lafay- stroke, Merle Syvertsen came in
MORALt Plenty, chum! Open up
Derr 60, Copper Kettle 21
I
There is a possibility that et~e s Jo~n DIllon. Jack had r~- third also. Stevie Nichols took
your libido and let in some
League Standings Feb. 25
there will be as many as 23 celved hIS medal ~nd was offic~- third in the diving competition
moonlight. Take your pleasure
Red
Won Lost
wrestlers in one weight class, ally th~ n~w .Mld.d~e . AtlantIC for U.C. Swarthmore also beat
BIG ... smoke Chesterfield King.
Curtis III.................... 3
0
which will undoubtedly cause ChampIOn m h~s dlvIsI~n, . when the mermaids in the 50 yard
With that big size and that big
Brodbeck I ..... ,............ 2
1
difficulty in seeding, and mayan error ar~s~ m ~he tImmg of medley and the freestyle relay
taste ... it's the smoothest tasting
Rambucks .................... 2
2
force the winner in the division the match ~,l~l~g Dlll?n ~,n extra after placing first and second in
to wrestle at least five matches point for ndmg tIme. The every event.
Brodbeck III .............. 1
2
smoke today 'cause it's packed
Stine .............................. 0
3
during the 14 hour period.
wrestle.rs battle~ for t~o extra
The next swimming meet will
more smoothly by ACCU-RAY.
Black
Won Lost
Conducting the Champion- two mmute penods, .WIt~ the be held on Wednesday Feb. 28.
Derr ................................ 3
0
ships will be the Middle Atlantic Lafayette grappler wmnmg by :::::=::;:::;;;;;;;;;;=~;';Z==
Like your plealure BIG?
Conference
Games
Committee,
a
close
two
pOints.
Jack
was
0;:::
Brodbeck
II
..................
2
1
A Chesterfield King has Everything I
which consists of several wrest- forced to give up his newly at- little against his heavier opponCurtis II ....... ............... 2
2
ling coaches from various Con- tained title and medal and settle ents. This year Don will be
$60 for each phUolK>phical uerse a«epted lor publiFreeland .. ... .. .......... ..... 1
2
calion. ChutQ{ield. P.O. Bo:t 21. New York 46. N. Y.
wrestling his own weight (167)
ference teams. The preliminary for a second place position.
Kettle ............................ 0
3
014.. " &1117_ T o _ Co.
matches and quarter finals will
Mr. Knauf, wrestling fifteen and will fare a much better
Intramural night will be held
be held on Friday evening, and pounds underweight, could do chance.
on Tuesday night, March 19. The
various dorms will compete for
a team championship based on
overall scores compiled from
foul shooting, wrestling and boxing contests.

I
I

U.C. t0 Send Pad.uIa, P_ru tz man andI
Knau f t0 ChampIOnS hIpS at G'burg
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Mermaids Sink to
Swarthmore, Wed.

..

You smoke refreshed

alern

A new idea iIi smoking ... all-new
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Created hv R. J. R(1Jnolds Tobacco
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A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER
339 Main St.
Collegeville
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Berkshire Bose
Novelty Heel and Seamless
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE
347 Main Street ·
Collegeville. Pn

KOPPER KE'ITLE

.,
>

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to F;at"
HU 9-4236
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COLONIAL CLEANERS
~

~!I

of Norristown
LAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
Campus Representatives:
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller

I

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP
450 Main - HU 9-9207

Campus

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Now selling
Shellenberger's Candy.
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl

.. THE BAKERY"
473 Matn Street
CollegevUle

• menthol fresh
• rich .tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take a puff-it's Springtime! Light up· a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smoking-menthol-fresh comfort ... rich tobacco taste ... pure, white modern filter!
They're all in SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM-you'll love 'em!

Salem refreshes your taste

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK.
Control your cash .with a
Special Checking Account .
Protect your valuables in
a Safe Depoait Box.
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THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR

W('ck beginning February 25:
MONDAY6 30 Band I'eh ., Bomb., east
music studio
6:45 - MSGA council meeting,
class rm., lib.
10: 30 APE meeting, Freeland.
recep. rm.
TUESDAYR d Cross Bloodmobile visit.
12 :30-Weekly feature staff
meeting, Bomb., rm. 5
4 :30-Chi Alpha discussion
group, Bomb., student
union
7:00-Chess Club meeting, lib.,
faculty rm.
7: 30---Brownback-Anders Premedical Society meeting,
Pfahler, rm. S-12
8:00---Curtain Club group play
production: T he Valia nt,
Bomb., chapel
10 :30---ZX meeting, Bomb., rec.
center
WEDNESDAY12 : 30---Weekly - sponsored balloting for "Best Dressed
Woman" on campus,
Freeland
5 :30 (through 9:30)-YMYWCA dinner & squ are
dance for freshmen, T-G
gym.
8 :00---Canterbu r y Club m eeting
10 :30-Beta Sig. meeting, Freelan d, recep. rm.
10: 30---Sig R ho meeting, Bomb.,
rec. center

Schrader's
Atlantic Station
460 Main St.

Yarns

••
••

THURSDAY6: 30-APO meeting, Bomb.,
rm. A
6:30-Meetings of all sororities, Bomb.
7: 30 Meistersingers reh.
Bomb., west music studio
10: 30-Demas m,e eting, Freeland, recep. rm.
FRIDAY12:30-"Y" Bible study group,
Bomb., west music studio
3:00-Debating Club meeting
6:30- Motion picture, Pfahler,
S-12
SATURDAYSpirit Committee Dance following the home basketball
game with Pennsylvania Military College, T-G gym.
SUNDAY6:00---"Y" vespers program,
Bomb., chapel
9:00---YM-YWCA cabinet
meeting
• • •
Week begin ning Ma rch 4:
1\10 NDAY1957 Campus Chest Drive be gins
5:00---Weekly news staff
meeting, Bomb., rm. 2

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Autom otive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
Collegev1lle. Pa.

S PECI( ' S

Cam pitS Cll est . ..
<Conlil1u,,<1 (r<>m ""~,.

"Best-Drpssed Woman" . . . Belles Top G-burg; Dro p

1)

(treasurer), Ray Hamilton (publictty head), Becky Francis, Jane
Mowrey, Bill Kenney, Lawrence
Foard, Jr., and Ann Leger.
The solicitors in the various
dorn itories and the two day
studies are as follows:
Fetterolf House: Ken Trauger;
I Curtis Hall: Hal Redden, Allen
Frank; Brodbeck Hall: Allen
Daniels, Alvin Hutchko; Stine
Hall: Emil Bretzger, Laverne
Joseph; Freeland Hall: Jim
Kriebel, John Steele; Derr Hall:
Rudy Dippl, Ted Holcombe;
Todd Hall (724): John Toml1nson, Wayne Williamson; Bock's:
Tom Engel; "Kopper Kettle":
Bill Spangler; Clamer Hall:
Jeanne Burhans, Bev Garlick;
Glenwood Hall: Rosalind Meier,
Joan Schaefer; Maples: Carolyn
Carpenter,
Virginia
Keller;
Shreiner Hall: Marge Struth,
Gail Cummings; Hobson Hall:
Katrinka Schnabel, Jo Miller;
Bancroft Hall: Ruth Ervin;
South Hall: Ruth Mercer, Penny
Hill; Fircroft Hall: Ann I rish,
Marylou King; Lynnewood Hall:
J udy Sanders; Baird's: Annabel
Evans; Duryea Hall: Helen
Pearson, Nancy Owen; Rimby's:
Temple Critchfield; 944: Angie
McKey, Joan Refford; women's
day study: Jane Mowrey, Marlene White, Nancy Shronk;
men's day study: (no solicitors
chosen as yet).
The central committee h as
chosen the following slogan for
this year's drive: "Give OnceFor All".

I

( 'onllnued from page 2)

jor, hails from Williamstown,
New Jersey; she is secretary of
Omega Chi sorority and a member of the cheerleaders, the Senate, the Spirit Committee, Future Teachers of America, and
I.he Curtain Club. A senior
chemistry major, Joan Bradley
is from Philadelphia; she is a
member of Tau Sigma Gamma
sorority, the color guard, the
Big Sisters, the Spirit Committee, the Messiah chorus, and the
Meistersingers. Emma Bell Edson , a resident of Ventnor, New
.
Jersey, is a senior economlCS
major and the vice-president of
Omega Chi sorority; she is also
a member of the Inter-sorority
Council. Hailing from Rancocas
Woods, New Jersey, is Val Spen cer a junior economics major,
who is a cheerleader, the social
chairman of Omega Chi sorority,
and the secretary-treasurer of
her dormitory.
The choice of the "best-dressed
girl" on the Ursinus campus is up
to the students, and both t he
Weekly and the nominating
committee hope that all Ursinus students will take this opportunity to vote for the b es~ 
dressed Ursinus co-ed, who will
compete with candidates fr om
the entire nation for the chance
to take part in the first issue of
Glamour magazine to be devoted
entirely to college fash ions.

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St ., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-6061
Iona C. Schatz

SOFT ICE CREAM
COLD DRINKS
MILK SHAKES
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

Ive

On Monday, February 18, 1957,
the Ursinus girls' varsity basketball team played its first official
game of the season. The Belles
met and defeated the weak
Gettysburg team on the Ursinus court 61-24.
Ursinus maintained a wide
lead throughout the game, as the
Gettysburg forwards were powerless against a strong .d~fense
and were held to a mInImUm
score. The Belles' offense seemed
to have little difficulty in coping
with Gettysburg guards and
scored the majority of their 64
points with close jump shots and
lay-ups.
On February 22, the Ursinus
girls traveled to Beaver. The

pa~e

1)

cept unflinchingly the many responslblllties which will face
them and should act as mature
young women.
Barbara Brecht, secretary of
the class of 1960, then received
her "colors" from Lois Molitor.
Miss Molitor also presented
"colors" to Mrs. L. Pearson, the
new preceptress at 944 main
Street, and to Christine Armstrong, the new WSGA council
representative from the Sophomore class. "Colors" were then
presented to the women of the
Freshman Class and also to
transfer women students.
The signing of the campus
song under the leadership of
Barbara Althouse, closed the
program.

I
I
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top for most of the game. For- sinus offense fell apart in t h e
ward Vonnie Gros scored 28 last quarter, and Beaver won t h e
points for the Belles. The Ur- contest 41-36.

The Complete
Sporting Goods Store
Tailor Made Jackets
of all kinds.

Bob Pettit/

228 W. MAIN STREET

SATURDAY, MARCH 2
ELLIOT LAWRENCE
and His Orchestra

NORRISTOWN, PA.
LARRY POWELL,
Campus Representative

/
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First Loss to Beaver

FRANI( JONES

Pipin' Hot
Sandwiches

Collegeville, Pa.

Color Day . . .
(Continued 'rom
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Pick the Pack that Suits You Best!

BASKETBALL CHAMPION, SAYS:

\\VICEROY HAS
THE SMOOTHEST
OF ALLin
MOO T H! From the fi nest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only
the Smooth Flavo r Leaf . . . Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness!
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SUP E R S MOO T H [ Only Viceroy smooths each puff
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose- soft, snow-white, natural!

FILTERS

FILTERS
... Yl~S T08ACCO
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Other times the pack will suit you better.

Smoke modem L&M and always get

full exciting flavor

With L&M ••• and only L&M •••
can you pick the pack that
suits you best_ And only L&M
gives you the flavor _ • _the full.
exciting flavor that makes L&M

AMERICA'S
FASTEST-GROWING CIGARETTE
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VICEROY
'J'ilter c:Jtp

CIGARETTES
••• PLUS THE PURE WHITE MIRACLE TIP

KING.SIZE

01957 uGCzn .. Mnu To&£cco Co
01957. Brown II: WDUallUOD Tobacco Corp_
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